2020 Newbery WINNER! NEW KID
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OCy7gjdMvjU&feature=emb_rel_pause
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=50&v=BpmqqHl_zOA&feature=emb_title
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DluRrU1Lp6k

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L_rZNxo9_c
Return of Zita

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oYfsD_nps
Legends of Zita

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2FbFjGdhryE
Zita

BEN HATKE
https://vimeo.com/159071026

Nathan Hale #7 drawing example
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AEjDXJP1tQc
#7 book trailer
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CJ1pl42c1Q8

Diary of a Wimpy Kid (book 1)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jiH9bcRiw_I
Jeff Kinney
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dS4sInQMeio
CBS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IzOnB5lhtFo

How to make a graphic novel
https://www.pcmag.com/article/363649/the-tech-behind-your-favorite-comic-books
Raina Telgemeier
Guts Trailer:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J1Hx4dl8xdw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mfRqBgfspQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iqy49S48tEQ

Dav Pilkey
(short)  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eOlzG9yyF40
(his story)  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rr1K1-nQc

CLICK! Graphic Novel
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uha7XWPluXI

Roller Girl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9r4zLaJrMWY

What is a graphic Novel?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wHVyUOHVmnE

How to draw: Greg Heffley
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nzyMHe67dY